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before the release of java 2.2, danger used java 1.1. java 1.1 was released in
september 1997 and was superseded by java 2.0 in april 1998. java 2.0 was
superseded by java 2.1 in august 1999.1 was superseded by java 2.2 in march
2000.2 was superseded by java 2.3 in july 2001. danger os ran on java 2.2 with java
me. java me was released in march 2001. java me 1.1 was released in november
2001.1 was superseded by java me 2.0 in march 2002. java me 2.0 was superseded
by java me 2.1 in may 2002.2 in april 2004.2 was superseded by java me 2.3 in
april 2005. in the danger os environment, the top level application framework is
known as the danger framework (danger framework v1.0, released in may 2000).
the danger framework is based on java servlets. it contains support for deploying
java server side applications to the handset, and a set of classes that can be used
by the developer to make mobile phone calls to the handset. windows mobile os
was another mobile platform that ran java. it was developed by microsoft and was
first released in 2000 with the first windows mobile devices. it was also supported
by palmsource with their original palm os. java mobile application toolkit for
windows mobile (jat wm) is a set of tools that allow developers to create
applications for j2me/pda devices on windows mobile platforms. java game tools
(jagt) was a component of sun microsystems' java platform. jagt allowed the
development of games using the java programming language. sun announced it
would cease development of the product. jagt was designed to provide the
necessary tools to enable game developers to develop java games on any platform
with java support.
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